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OFFICE MEMORNADUM

subject: step by Step user Guide for using Murtipre channers to create ABC ID for students &for Academic Institutions - reg.

The undersigned is directed to say that Academic Bank ofcredit (ABC), as envisaged in the NEp2020, is a National Level facirity to promote flexibirity of curricurum framework andinterdisciplinary/multidisciplinary academic mobility ofstudents across the Higher Education Institutions
in the country with appropriate ,,Credit 

Transfer,, mechanism.

2' ABc provides each of the students, the facility to open a unique/individual Academic Bank creditAccount in digital form with a unique ABC id. The major functions of ABC are registration of HEIs
under the ABC scheme and opening, closure and validation of academic accounts of students, creditverificatiorq credit accumulation, credit transfer/redemption of students and also promotion of the ABC
among the stake holders. As on date, r.97 cr. ABC IDs have been successfulry created across 2070
academic institutes in the country.

3' To facilitate alr institutions, a comprehensive step-by-step guide is designed for the systematic
generation of Academic Bank ofCredits (ABC) IDs (A copy ofthe same is attached)

4' All cFIs viz' a' viz- CUs/llTsNlTs/lllTs/llMs/lndian Institute of Science Education and Research(IISERS) are requested to take active steps for creation of the ABC id by using',the Step by Step UserGuide for using Multipre channers to create ABC ID, for students and fu.the.'deposit credit
accumulated by students in respective ABC Id_
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This issues with the approval ofCompetent Authority.

Encl.: As above

The Director, All CFJs

Copy to :

l. All Bureau Heads, D/o Higher Education, Iwo Education to ensure compliance & reporting from alr
CFIs under respective Bureau Heads to this OM.

2. PPS to Secretary, D/o Higher Education, MoE
3. PPS to Joint Secretary (TEL), MoE
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